Senior Project

ECS Students

Your Senior Design project will count as your CV Senior Project. Create a poster based on your Senior Design project and present to CV faculty and students. We encourage you to work with other CV members on your project. Contact Dr. Prakash (ravip@utdallas.edu) if you have questions. You will need to complete a poster and give a presentation on your thesis to CV faculty and students.

ATEC Students

Your Senior Capstone project will count as your CV Senior Project. Create a poster based on your Senior Design project and present to CV faculty and students. You will need to complete a poster and give a presentation on your thesis to CV faculty and students.

Checklist

☐ Notify CV of intention to pursue this option during your meeting with Ms. Brunell or Ms. Kelly

☐ Complete ECS Senior Design or ATEC Capstone project based on school requirements, see your academic advisor or faculty if you have questions

☐ Get project final approval from school/department

☐ Email Ms. Kelly or Ms. Brunell your project/capstone title and supervising professor

☐ Create CV poster based on your Senior Design or Capstone Project

☐ Present Poster